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No Election on Naval Issue 
Liberals Leave Grant Alone

PICK GOOD ONES 
GET NEW BLOOD 
IN CITY COUNCIL:i1

PEACEENVOYS 
RECEIVE TURK 
NOTE; ADJOURN

TII

Members,of Parliament Anxious to Pass Bill and Get to Fi
nancial and Transportation Problems—Keen Interest 
Thruout Country in Banking and Currency Question.

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—With practically all the members of parliament 
home for the Christmas holidays it Is dlfflchlt to size up with certainty the 
political situation, but the Impression here certainly is that there will not 
be an election upon the naval issue. Were the government proposing a 
permanent policy of contribution the Liberals would have excellent fighting 

ii inrpn IMNOTFNT ground upon an appeal to the country. As It Is the government by tore- TWO JUUVBIf innWEA11. shadowing its permanent policy may completely t^ke the wind out of the
________ „ of the Laurier amendment and thé Liberal' program generally. Sir

Wilfrid Laurier was careful In proposing his amendment to leave unaf- 
Maximum Penalty For Or- tected that section of the naval bill Which places 135,000,000 at the dis-

» , —L. v P®0*1 of the government for the purpose of strengthening the naval forces
tençe Is 1 hirty-INine- I ears ox the empire. He endeavorai, however, to tack on to this proposal a per-

j - fnmi. manent plan for naval defence which would Involve the construction of
"*■ ln * rlaon De fence vou ships In Canada and tbëlr manning and maintenance by the Dominion.

Now-while the present government is plglged to submit its permanent policy 
to the electors before putting it into effect, there is nothing to prevent Mr. 
Borden stating in substance what that policy will be and It may easily turn 
out that the two parties are not widely separated, on the subject of a per
manent policy.

At any rate the situation viewed by a prominent member of the oppo
sition who held an important portfolio under the late government is that 
Upon a sudden appeal to the country the electorate would only consider 
the proposed gift of dreadnoughts to the Mother Country and sustain the 
action of the government in that regard.
BIG QUESTIONS UNSOLVED.

Another consideration which
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Balkan Representatives Find 

Conditions Imposed by Ot
toman Government Quite 

Unacceptable to Them.

Very Little Work Worthy of 
Commendation Done by 

'• Your Representatives 
During Past Year.

1
■
8 'n! Macm many obstructionists TO MEET AGAIN MONDAY",

m

Mayor Hockcn a Live Wire—• 
«-Here Is Sortie Advice to Aid 

You in Choice of Civic 
Fathers.

After Hour and a Half Discus
sion, Rechad Pasha Will 

Communicate With His 
Government.

: Ufa
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sel Will Appeal.
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LONDON. Dec. 28.—TheJ. O. McCarthy and John 

control.
peace en

voys representing the  ̂Balkan allies and 
the Turkish empire met agali. in St 
Jameef Palace today, and after an 

hour and a-halfs discussion decided

O’Neill,
MakV

the best available material for board of 
sure of theli; election.E The Controller ships. ''

!

VOTE FOR 0V1C PROGRESS
AMD SUPPORT IDE BYLAWS

Make sure of these con
trollers :

McCarthy 
O’NEILL
Then choose two others 

from these.
MAGUIRE
SIMPSON
YEOMANS
foster
CHURCH
SPENCE

■
on a further adjournment until Mon
day afternoon.

may expedite the passage of the naval 
bill is the unmistakable desire of many members of parliament to deal with 
the financial and transportation questions. When Mr. White introduced The delegates of Bulgaria, Greece. , 

Montenegro, Servla and Turkey gath
ered at 11 o’clock. It was the turn 
of the Turks to preside, and Rechad 
Pasha consequently took the chair.

Business was at once proceeded 
with, the first matter on hand being 
the presentation by the Turkish pleni
potentiaries ■ of the counter proposals 
put forward by the Ottoman Govern
ment in reply to those offered by the 
Balkan allies.

■
i (Continued on Page 8; Column 8).rr

Toronto Cannot Afford to Be Left in the Back-Wash and 
a Grave Responsibility Rests on the Thirty Thousand 
Voters to Boost the City on New Year’s Day. LONDON’S VIEW BRYAN AT HEAD 

OF FINANCIAL OF U S. CABINET 
CONDITIONS SIX ARE CHOSEN

i

£

There is a great responsibility resting on the money bylaws 
next Wednesday. The action taken will determine for many 
years to come the progress of the city. A setback in the develop
ment of municipal affairs at the present juncture might have the 
effect of bringing on a period, not, of loss or depression, for 
Toronto is beyond that, but of stagnation, such as overtook St. 
Louis when Chicago showed itself rfiore vigorous, and which 
left Cincinnati, once the Queen City of,the West, a city now less 
important than Toronto, stranded among the places that had 
“got their growth.” Hamilton is no less iimportant compara
tively to Toronto than Chicago at one time was.tû^tivai& whidh 
it has now left far behind.

RESPONSIBILITY ON VOTERS.
Toronto cannot afford to be left in a back-Wash at this- 

juncture, and the acknowledgment of responsibilities and obli
gations, the determination to face her future and her apparent - 
destiny devolves upon the 30,000 voters who hold the fortunes, 
not only of themselves, but of the rest of"the citizens, in their 
hands. We do not believe that it is fair that these 30,000 should 
have the control of all the others in the city in their hands, but 
as it is so, we would appeal to them to do thiypme and prudent 
thing, and vote for the bylaws. Those who vote for them will 
be under comparatively little expense, but much profit from 
their passage, and the security of thÿ city will be improved to 
the extent that the provisions suggested for the city health and 
convenience are adopted.

VOTE FOR WATER SUPPLY.
The greatest amount involved is in the waterworks bylaw. 

But the amount is little in itself. If the ratepayers are satisfied

The Balkan representatives found the 
Turkish conditions quite unacceptable, 
and after an hour and a half’s discus
sion, as no further progress was made 
the Turkish envoys said that they must 
again communicate with their govern
ment at Constantinople

The conference adjourned at half- 
past twelve until four o’clock on Mon
day afternoon.

The official story of the sixth 
slon of the peace conference issued Im
mediately after its ajournaient says.

“The Turkish delegates having pre
sented their counter proposals, the

fl • No more important elvlc election 
has occurred ln Toronto for years 
than that which Is to be decided next! 
Wednesday. However meritorious ln- 

1 dlvtdually the aldermen have been, as 
■L s body they have not achieved any- 

TP th'ng they can point to with satlsfac- 
I BoS as their colledlv«rWai«t."'i,— w - 

What they have done worthy of 
i sommendatlon has been to pass the■
I Humber Improvement proposals, ob- j 
I St meted by Aid. McBride for two ;
I years, and send on the civic bylaws 

new to be voted on. But the aldermen 
I ere charged with having piled up j 

these with the object of securing their; 
ÿrteat or the defeat of some of them. 
The old aldermen, those who have 
keen in council for several years, have 

I |dopted a policy of postponement dur- j 
teg that time, until In the present ; 
year 30 many past due debts have ac
cumulated that what appears to be a 
Staggering sum to some people is pre
sented for payment. If the money Is 
ts be voted this year it Is merely be
cause the aldermen refused to consid
er the necessities of the, city for the 
last ten.

And this ts why we consider the 
eld aldermen as a body have been a 
failure. Some have been more ob
structive than others, but the council 
as a whole tolerated the obstruction

Palmer, Burleson, Norris, Gar
diner, Daniels, Said to 

Have Places in Wilson 
Family.

The Year Closes With a Decid- 
. ed Stringency in All the 

European Money 
Centres.

«• BANKERS ARE CAUTIOUS’ McCOMBS STAYS OUT
• v

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 28.—Thirty- 

eight labor union officials today 

were found “guAlty” of complicity in 

the McNamara dynamite plots. In

cluding the wrecking of the Los An

geles Times building.

Frank M. Ryan, president of the | NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
International Association of Bridge — .

. , The London correspondent of The Ev-
and Structural Ironworkers, was , _ , * , „

______ -,___  _ , . j „ ening Post cables the following com-
among those- convicted. He, with - „ „

..__________ , , ment on the financial situation today:
others, was accused of using the —f ... .... , ,. .

-, - 1 The year Is closing with decidedunion’s funds to destroy the property! . , ■
of contractors who refused to recog- 8tr,ngency at a11 European money cen- 
nlze the union. tre8’ Friday’s Bank of England re-

_ - turn, with Its £2,600,000 loss ln re-
Two defendants were found “not -, , _

guilty " serves, was exceptionally weak, and
The following were found “guilty”: 116x1 Tbur8day'8 wiU probably be even 
FRANK M. RYAN, president of the m°re SO"

International Association of ‘ Bridge Conditions àt Paris are Indicated by

and Structural Ironworkers.
JOHN T. BUTLER, Buffalo, vloe- 

pres dent.
HERBERT S. HOCKIN, former sec

retary, and formerly of Detroit 
OLAF A. TVEITMOE, San Francis

co, secretary of the California Build
ing Trades Council.

EUGENE A. CLANCY, San Fran
cisco. •

PHILIP A. COOLEY, New Orleans.
MICHAEL J. YOUNG, Boston.
FRANK J. HIGGINS. Boston.
J. E. MUNSEY, Salt Lake City,

Utah.

London May Call on New 
York For Gold to vTkfe 

Over Crisis—Mar
ket Outlook.

President-Elect Rewards Men 
Who Stood by Him in 
-Fight—Three More to 

Be Named.

I I

Continued en Pago 10, Column 1.

SUNDAY DELIVERY 
OF LIQUOR WRONG

i

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—It is learned 
from close friends of William F. Mc
Combs that the reason he accompani

ed Gov. Wilson to Virginia was to pre

sent cogent reason why he should not 
be appointed to any cabinet position.

From other sources It was learned 

that President-elect Wilson has 

tically. decided upon six members of 
the cabinet, aside from Mr. McCombs. 
Two or three surprises are contained 

ln the list, which, it is asserted, Gov. 

Wilson made up before he departed

«P.
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Even Tho It Was Paid For Sat
urday-!—Divisional Court 
Allows Crown’s Appeal 

in New Ontario Case.

CE
X

(Continued on Page 4; Column 2). prac-
s V

STEEL OCEAN TUG 
LAUNCHED HERE

BABES SLEEP IN 
HIGH PARK WOODS

A Judgment retumeo ln tbex 4M- 
slonal court on Saturday by Mutook. 
C.J., Sutherland, J., and Middleton, J.,
In the case Rex v. Crown saved the 
Ontario Liquor Act from righteous 
ridicule. The history of the case dates 
back to the beginning of the year, 
when a New Ontario hotelman, named 
Clark, was brought before the magis
trate for selling llqtior on Sunday. 
Clark's ingenious defence was that he 
had sold the liquor on Saturday and 
had received the money for It then, 
but that. the liquor had not been de
livered until Sunday, ’ÿbe magistrate 
thougt>t the argument was reasonable 
and refused to convict the hotelman.
The attorney-general for Ontario then 
appealed from the maglsterate’s deci
sion, but District Judge Stone of At- 
gotna heard the case on July 11, 1818, 
and upheld the magistrate.

The case lit the divisional court en 
Saturday wan an appeal from the de- » 
ctslon of Stone, and the crown’s side 
was argued by J. R. Cartwright, X.C., 
There was no one for the respondent 
In the Judgment the appeal was al
lowed with costs, and the case was re
ferred back to the magistrate to be 
dealt with.

the week’s extreme decline In French 
exchange—which was partly due, how
ever, to the large forthcoming Credit 
Fonder loan on Jan. 9. France may 
possibly take gold from here, and,
meantime, the present outlook seems from Trenton. It is as follows: 
to favor continued money stringency 
in Europe during the next three 
months.

People. are even talking now of the 
possibility that your markets may be 
called on to assist us by sending gold, 
tho no orite believes that any such 
movement could be large.

Berlin will probably witness a reac- 
tfon from its recent stringency and a 
return to ease after the end of the 
year; but the ease would probably be 
temporary and its duration largely de- 

FRANK C. WEBB, New York. termined by the course of politics.
PATPIOK F farrttt t yawTa i The feeling; of cautious optimismJOHN H BARTtv s,LI? NewTork-over the international outlook con tin- The names of the other three 
JOH,, H. BARRY, fat Louis. ues, but (he peace negotiations are t complete the cabinet have
PAUL J. MORRIN, St Louis. | likely to be prolonged and “scares" c°mPlete the cabinet have not been
HENRY W. LEGLEITNER Denier are, probably not yet over. As soon as 1 mentioned by the president-elect. It

ssss *hSSc Mr**r ■- ' ; z
! stock exchanges General opinion is, , “eved that of Josephus Daniels would

__I however, that the latter woul,d proba- j be placed. Friends of both men say-
_ ! bjy be only temporary, since .It would they conferred, and decided that If 
“I ; seem Impossible for active trade, large th 

1 capital flotations and a boom ln secu- * . _
continue simultaneously, former would prefer the postofflee de- 

Somethlng would have to give way If partment, and the latter the navy, 
the peace were to be maintained in all Former Gov. Norris of Montana 
threedteectlons. and already some ob- „ to gtand hlgh the regard of
sen-ant financiers are beginning to
wonder whether Europe’s trade actlv- ( ^r- Wilson because of his loyal sup- 
Ity may not be near its climax. port all thru the struggle for the

An Important determining factor 1 nomination, 
will be developments ln your country
There is some expectation that your . . ...____
home, policies and tariff revision debate sylvanla, y as one of the original WU- 
may check activity sufficiently to oc- son men.
rasion lower money rate at New York, staunchly by the Wilson craft all thru 
The outlook for your security markets 
seems to us obscured by the chaotic
conditions in politics, labor and social 1° Maine, and was narrowly defeated 

! controversy generally.
! Looking at the present year in re- j 
trospect, its outstanding features here 1 
are seen to be active trade, dear mon- j 
ey, large capita! flotations, the politl- ,
cal and financial strain upon the con- ' fall to rally to the support of Aid. 
tlnent and the fall in security' prices.
The Economist shows that the year’s 

; new security issues have been £211,- .
060 600, against £ 192,000.000 last year, j thing that would benefit his own ward 

land The Bankers’ Magazine estimates 1 and at the same time has taken a 
aggregate depreciation for the year broad public view on all civic affairs, 

in 387 representative stocks on the 1London Exchange at £ 86.000,000, mak- I fcam Ryd g 18 not one of the men that
inv a total depreciation of £ 185,000.000, can be «pared, .from the 1913 council

without loss to the city.

1
and In tha 1*sense, was a party to It.

Get New Blood:
’ 80 we "= av,xlous t0 8ee 85 much Four Children Found Beneath a
•ew blood injected into the civic gov
ernment this year as may consist with 
the progressive intelligence of the 
council being maintained. We do not
Want to see the really good and active To become lost in the woods ln High Before a large crowd the new steel 
men in council defeated, but men like Park was the experience of four little tug, New Brunswick, for use by the
Aid. McBride, who use their talents children who live in Swansea. They department of public works la salt
for obstruction or in the Interests of are Mabel Wlnfort, aged 6; Willie water was launched at the Poison Iron 
their friends as in the obstruction of Witsover. aged 9; Willie and Cla- works, pn the waterfront, Saturday 
the Humber improvement, regardless rence Scott, aged 5 and 9 respective- ~~ “ , I
«4M ^ vita . Iy. They all live on Park road, Swan- mornlng. T. H. Schw itzer, mechanical,

ef the public Interest, are only a /ea_ Tbey wer« found in the park superintendent of the department, i
weakness. The stronger they are the about one o’clock Saturday morning christened the craft. The boat Is 80
greater their weakness as public aer- sleeping under a tree in a condition of long' , feet wide and 10 feet

collapse and exposure. All the children de,eP ?<ir\y in the spring It will he 
; had their feet frozen and were ln a taken down to *-be Gulf of St. Law- 
! pitiful state. They were taken to the fence.

1

William J. Bryan, secretary of state 
for the treasury.

- A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania, 
attomey-geperal, »

Albert 8. Burleeen ef Texas, post- 
toaster-general

Josephus Daniels of North Carolina, 
secretary of the navy.

Fortner Gov. Norris of 
secretary of the interior.

Obadieh Gardiner of Maine* 
tary of agriculture;

New Boat For Use of Public 
Works Department Put Into 

Water at Poison’s Works.
Tree in State of Exposure and 

Collapse—Lost Their Way.
>

»ié
of

ol-

ry * Montana,

1'iy
aecre-

1S

he men
I

vants.
iD- i A Good Mayor.

We have supported Mayor Hocken West Toronto police station, where a

because he has shown himself pro- ^hy^“efh™me“d ^ ‘U' WAITER TAKES
greaslve and energetic. | In the few 
months since
mayoralty he has managed to get a tent ion of spending a short time in the

park, but their wanderings took them 
“’ further than they thought, and when
to darkness began to fall, they were un- , . , p.. . c, ... ., ,

able to find their way to the Lakt Shore | Ar>d Dies in St. Michael S Hospital
Thirty Minutes Later—Was 

Despondent.

98
’s

It seems that the children left home 
accession to the early on Friday afternoon with the In-

Continued en Page 6, Column 1.I

CARBOLIC ACID :hisr-
iV- to enter the cabinet tlielot of urgent business disposed of, 

which his predecessor had allowed
were

ed i rifles to
a t: After some hours of fruitlessContinued on Page 2, Column 2. road.

wandering about the park the younger, 
children became exhausted and lay i 
down beside a tree and fell asleep. It ! 

! was very fortunate that some person ; 
j do his way thru the park discovered 
them and notified the police. i

An Important 
Notice to 
Contestants 
Is Published 
On Page 8 

Today’s Editorial 
Section.

es->le ► /
THINGS IS CHANGIN'lu- CALGARY PASTOR 

DIED IN ST. JOHN
1 1

ed Driven to despondency over unem
ployment, Matthew Sharp, who room-

INQUIRY INTO JUMP !^ ' ■ 1 wvs Immediately hurried to St. Mich- i

DT7 TJDprTfrWT 1? A TPQ ! aei's Hospital where he died thirty 
VI I IX LI VJ X1 X Rxa 1 ImJ minuits later. The body was remov-

I ed to the morgue and an Inquest will 
likely be he’d.

- ! A. Palmer Mitchell, re
presentative in congress from Penn-

i14
!5,

He7 41
t cm

Obadlah Gardiner stood
ST. JOHN. N.B., Dec. 28.—Stricken 

with appendicitis while waiting for the 
boat that was to take him and his 
family to England for a holiday, Rev. 
George G. Edwards of Calgary, died 
here today. An operation was per
formed on him this morning.

i3 the stormy anti-convention campaign

i for re-election.
His re’at ves are not known. He 

cam: here a few days ago from Ham
ilton, where he was a waiter in a res
taurant.

Thirty Pdr, Cent. Increase of Rates 
on Goods Carried From East 

to Pacific Coast.

VOTE FOR 8AM RYDING.ft»'
h Electors of ward seven should not

1th i, STEAMER RUNS ASHORE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Advances SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 28.—The:
in the transcont nental - freight rates Ha-ris n Line freighter Workman, 
of certain commodities from eastern with a cargo valued at $800,000, bound 
points to the Pacific coast and British from San Francisco to London, is re- 
Columbia, ranging from ten to thirty ported ashore fifteen miles south of | 
per cent, today, were suspended by Rio de Janlero, in a cable message re- | 
the Interstate Commerce Commission ceived today by the chamber of com- 

An investigation is be- me-ce. The Workman carries a crew 
». or sixty men and cleared Nor. 17.

or Sam Rydlng. During the past year he 
has been an ardent advocate of any-

-i
P-

Sunday Weather |je
R JeS: Fve been resdin* Th' Tel y this S&t- 
R w4ay, John.
k- Jolm: Well, ain't it a fine paper, sir?

Ye're pitchin' oot an awfu’ lot o' 
fc^ther bedfl til land on, John.
_ John; Well, when Billy gfftiB firin' up tin- 

I. ®erbeatb and shutii the door wbei e:e? can 
U LihcVarks do?

r/e
iy

***
WARMERI v.until June 30 

lag meule. li
■ ,in the past three yean*.

-> 1k

7j Turkey’s Demands Impossible VOTE FOR ALL THE BYLAWS Thirty-Eight Dynamitards 
Balkan Envoys Indignant AND WATCH TORONTO GROW Are Guilty of Conspiracy:
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The Labor Trials
The verdict of the jury In 

United States court Is that 
the labor leaders are guilty of 
complicity ln the dynamite 
outrages. Public opinion will 
agree with the finding. Many 

-^nnocent people were hurled to 
sudden death and much pro
perty» destroyed as the out
come of labor disputes car
ried to the point of Inhuman 
methods. These methods and 
the men who instituted them 
must. be repudiated.

Capital and organized capi
tal may have to revive Its 
methods—and they have been 
lnr cases of a reprehensible 
character. Organized capital 
Is now at the bar of public 
opinion, and At the bar of the 
law-making bodies all over 
the union and they, too, must 
change their monopolistic and 
black-listing practices.

There is a great middle class 
between the two that are the 
real masters, and It is this 
middle class that is determined 
to clear things up.

Labor cannot afford to have 
lstor bosses who resort to 
ltlegto or inhuman methods. 
Life Is still our most sacred 
thing. w

l

J

IRON WORKERS 
FOUND GUILTY 
OF CONSPIRACY

Thirty-Eight Labor Union Of
ficials WiU Be Sentenced 
Monday For Dynamiting 

Outrages.

CHOOSE THESE TWO, ANYWAY
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